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There is no discoverable antipathy to
business as such, but the feeiinK

very courteously and answer your
questions to the best of hia ability-ran- d

he will not fail to point out to
you the advantages of becoming a con-
vert to the creed of Zion.
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this perfect day with colors that never
fade.' "

All too soon the wooded copse came
into view, and old Michael, standing
there, bareheaded, eargerly watching
the road. - -

"I'll remember this day as long as I
live, gypsy boy," she said, and gave
him her smooth, cool little hands,
while-he- r eyes brimmed witfe. sudden,
blinding tears. Never to see him
again! Never to catch the gleam that
lighted his flashing black eyes! Never
to feel the comforting pressure of his
long, lean hands that could grip like
steel! Never to hear the music o' his
low, vibrating voice, to which her
heart instinctively responded! It was
unthinkable. Perhaps if she could
see him just once among men of her
own class in society, if she could see
him without the background of woods
and hills and far-flun- g sky. She
leaned toward him breathlessly, while
Michael advanced to take fat old
Dobbin.

We're giving a dance tonight, there
on the hill in my home. Come to the
side door at 10 dressed just as you
are!" she pleaded. "Will yon?"

He looked down at her and smiled
as cne smiles at the caprice of a child.
"At 10," he said gravely. ' I will be
there."

Melicent's heart was beating franti-
cally as she descended the ed

etairway at 9 o'clock. No
longer was she garbed in gypsy red
and black. Instead of rags and gaudy
beads she wore a shimmering gown

THE WIDK OCTDOOBB. ' m

The rich may pay for orchids rare, but oh
the ancle

nines out its blossoms to the world for
Terr eye to gee,

And all who sigh for loreHness may walk
beneath the sky

And claim a richer beauty than man's gold
can ever buy.

The cherry trees are free for all to stand
and lone upon.

The dogwood blooms for you and me, and
not some favorite one.

The wide outdoors is no mnn'a own, the
st ran jrer on the street

Can cast "Is pyes on many a rose and claim
ita fragrance sweet.

Small gardens are shut in by walls, but
none can wnu toe fcy.

And none cou hide the friendly trees from
alt who travel by.

And none can hold the apple boughs and
claim them for their own.

For all the beautieo of the earth belong to
God alone.

So let me walk the world just now and
winofr rar ana npr.

Earth's loveliness i mine to see. its musij
mine to bear.

There's net a single apply bough that spills
Ita blooms about

But I can claim the Joy of it, snd none can
shut me out.

(Copyright, 19L0, by Edgar A. Guest.)

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK

BY LEK I'APE.

Testiddsy aftirnoon I was on mv
"4tM anu jury w uimris was Belling George Tllton.on her front steps and I was jest go- -i

ing to skate past 3 or 4 times and then In-.th-e little old town with which
stop and tawk to her, on account of are most familiar a list of wcddlne
not wunting it to look as if I was too , presents In the paper meant that the
anxious, and Mary Watkins called out. editor and his lady had been invited
Benny, will you do me a favor? Wlch j to witness the ceremony.
I sed I would and she sed, Reddy
Merfy skated past a little wile ago and While tastes in wedding presents
dellbritly called me a bleetched blond, "seem to run about the same the cotin-- I

wa never so insulted in my life, and try over the middle west while r.ut
I wuivt you to punish him, there he is d'S;aining elegance in its expressions
down at the corner now. j of d i3 more likely to extend

G wizz, gosh how can I punish him. h , tn toTm o utiijty. We re-- he

was proberly ony fooling, he prob-- ; no .ho took ,,er vows ahovit

Dorothy Dix Talks
BY DOXOTHT DIX

Waria's Highest Paid Weaua Writer.

Our Loved and Lost 1 .

It Is the custom to speak of our
dead as those whom we have lost.

People will tell you with broken
voices of friends whom they have lost
thru death. A stricken-face- d woman
will go suddenly white as rfhe speaks
of the husband she lOLt on the battle
field in France, or thru some dreadful
disease. A mother will mourn the
babe she lost on whose grave the grass
has been green for thirty years.

But we make no greater mistake
than when we think of the dead as
the lost. It is life, not death, that robs
us of our beloved. Death seals them
to us forever and forever, beyond all
posslbiliy of loss.

There are no friends closer to us
than our dead friends. We may see
their faces no more, but our souls are
in constant communion with them,
and they are the friends whose love
and loyalty wc never question.

Does some piece of good fortune
come our way? Our first thought Is
if only John and Mary were alive how
they would rejoice in our success. We
see how their eyes would shine with
joy in our joy. We hear their hearty
congratulations that have in them no
spice of malice or envj-- , as those of
our living friends so often have.

Does misfortune lay our heads in
the dust? "Ah." we cry, "if only John
and Mary were here to sorrow with
us in our grief, to bind up ouc wounds
in the healing ointment or their sym-
pathy! We should not weep alone if
only death had spared the friends on
whom we could count without fail."

Do we need help? We call the roll
of our living friends with doubt. It ts
to the memory of the dead that we
turn with certainty. "We should not
have asked of John in vain. Mary
would not have withheld the helping'
hand. We should not even have had
to ask them for assistance, for their
love would have divined our want.

Nothing can come between us- - and
our real friends.' Their hearts are
knit to ours with bond that stretches
from time to eternity, and that noth-
ing can break.

The friends whom we have lost are
those from whom we are separated by
indifference, by treachery, by g,

or greed, or some unworthy
act that has killed our love for them,
and made them far more dead to us
than if they were buried in the grave.

The friend whom we have lost is the
one who poisoned our little moment
of triumph by some petty jealousy.
The friend whom we have lost is the
one who callously passed us by when
our hearts were wrung with grief, or
who turned his back upon us when
we cried to "him for help in our need.
(Copyright, 1919, be the Wheeler Syndicate,

Inc.)

HEART AND BEAUTY
PROBLEMS ,

BI MRS. THOMPSON.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a girl
of -- 19 land have been in love with a
young man for some time. Ha always
said he loved me. We were engagpsa
and quit and when he came back lie
did not say any more about marriage.
He says he still loves me and I love
him. - -

He talks of other girls and I don't
like that at all. I speak of boys and
he says nothing to me at all.

We got along all right untH Sunday-night- .

He got angry with me for
something I said which T did not mean.
I tried to make him believe I told the
truth, but he would not and said he
would not forgive me.

What shall I do? I don't want
another boy's company only his.
Please help me. P. R. V.

Fear filled your heart when you saw
the man was angry. Then you tried
too hard to gain his forgiveness and
to keep him. Surprise him now and
do not show in any way that you care
because he has dropped you. Your
Indifference will not flatter him and
there is & chance that he will take a
new interest In you.

Your trials and tribulations are
simply a phase of youth. In a year
or two you and young men will meet
not excite anger and you will be much
happier together. Love cannot stand
the strain of much wrangling.

erly Jest sed that. I sed
O I see, youre afraid of him. O

very well, if youre afraid of him never
mind, leeve him insult all the ladies
he wunts to. if youre afraid of him.
said Mary; Watkins, and I sed. Whose
afraid of him. 111 show you. And I
skated down to ware Reddy Merfy was
practicing the spred eagle by himself,
saying. Hay, Reddy. wat did you wunt
to go and call Mary Watkins a
bleetched blond for. you got to apol-
ogize to her, that all.

O is that so. wat will you do if I
dont? sed Reddy Murfy, and I sed. Ill
give you 2 sents if you do. Meening
I wouldent do enything if he dident
and Reddy sed he would for S. and I
sed all rite and skated back to Mary
Watkins agen. saying. You awt to of
herd me scare him, if he dont come up
and ipoloaize to you pritty soon 111 j

nock his block orr.
O Benny dont hert him too mutch,

sed Mary Watkins. And jest then Across the keys :

Reddy skated up, saying, I ipologize I shall not be satisfied until I know,
for calling you a bleetched blond Grac'as. A. is.
weather you are or not. wares them 3
sents frr ipologizing. Benny? j We'd appreciate it ir somereader of

O. do I owe you 3 sents. thats rite, the column would send us Philndel-- T

remember, I sed. And I gave him phia's favorite joke. loubtless, our
the 3 sents, and he skated away, and failure to establish ourself as a humor-Mar- y

Watkins sed, Benny Potts, I dis- - jst is due to the f:ict that nobody hn:?
pize you, never speek to me agen. -- tipped" us to the town "wheeze." In
And she went in the house pofiud and the middle west the favorite joke in

against unconscionable profiteering
and speculation in necessaries is deep-
ening;. These favorable factors in the
situation are offset to a large extent
by the continuing shortage of trans-
portation facilities.

FALLING PIUCES.
The railway employes who are ask-

ing for a big increase in wages should
recognize the fact that prices are
starting down. Substantial reductions
are already being made by retailers,
and index numbers are lower. If the
brotherhoods press for an increase,
says the vvollman Review, the result
will once more be reflected in higher
prices due to a rise in transportation
costs. If they wish to receive perma-
nent benefit, they must aid in reduc-
ing the cost of production and distri-
bution. The only way to create trans-
portation is to move cars. Strikes re-

sult in freight congestion, and even if
the railroads were able to purchase
more equipment, they would be pow-
erless to ' nprove transportation un-

less they could keep their cars mov
ing. Thus while the need of an in-

crease in rates to enable the railroads
to provide additional equipment and
facilities is recognized by all, the rail-
way employes should not now demand
increased wages aggregating the
amount of such rate increase, but
should redouble their efforts to move
freight. In this way they will benefit
not only themselves but the country at
large.

The three drawbacks to speedy re-

turn to normal conditions, continues
the Review, are credit strain, seduced
production and inadequate transpor-
tation facilities. The correction must
be applied thru the medium of econ-
omy and increased production. This
will cut down buying and will result in
lower prices, thus relieving the strain
on credit. The improvement in trans-
portation must result from the invest-
ment of huge sums in equipment and
other railroad improvement, a cessa-
tion of demands for higher wages and
willingness on the part of railway em-

ployes to do more work. If these rem-
edies be not voluntarily applied, the
situation must work out its own solu-

tion in a manner which will leave the
impress of its lesson for years to come.

The conviction is becoming general
thruout the country that a decline in
prices has begun. "When this is fully
realized, everybody who has anything
to sell will become eager to sell it and
in this way the downward movement
will be accelerated. Lucky will be he
who is heavily loaded if he escape be-
ing crushed under the avalanche of
falling values.

The "Woman's Party." which
espoused the Republican cause four
years--ag- is reported to be flirting
with the Democrats this year. Judgi-
ng1 by the results of its activities on
behalf of Hushes in 191S, it could not
do the G. O. P. a greater sen-ic- e than
by joining the opposition this year.

THE RAILROAD TANGLE.
The government tangled up the

transportation business of the country
and then turned it back to the owners
of the railroads. The owners have
been unable to untangle it and the in-

terstate commerce commission seems
about to try its hand.

An accumulation of freight, enor-
mous in the aggregate, is piled up at
big industrial centers and at all gate-
ways of transportation east and west.
This accumulation is stifling the in-

dustrial life of the nation. No estimate
can be accurately made of the amount
of goods tied up by this railroad con-
gestion, but the value of these goods
must run up into hundreds of millions.

To this cause, more than anything
else, says the Bache Review, is due the
acute situation In money and credit.
It is like a cessation of sales over a
wide area of country, making it neces-
sary for the produce or jobber to
carry abnormal amounts until the cur-
rent starts again. This is tying up a
vast amount vastly more of his cap-
ital than the business agent usually
ha to devote to goods in transit. The
switchmen's strike made an already- -

congested situation acute. The lack
of engines and cars already existed.
While the strike is officially over, a
large number or the workers have re-
mained out, aggravating the situation.

The principal difficulty is the
shortage of coal, most of the indus-
tries having used up their surplus. In
the Chicago district the freight'move- -
ment is (0 per cent of normal. In New
England the tie-u- p is general, and the
number of cars waiting to be moved
now exceeds 30,000. The south seems
to be the only section free of conges-
tion, the roads reporting a steady flow
of southbound freight, with the north-
bound movement regulated at eastern
and western aratewava hv the ahilirv
of connecting roads to accept it.

But the shortage in equipment is
still, back of everything, the cause of
the congestion. Railroad officials are
reported to have appealed to congress
for relief thru hereic measures. They
need 226,000 cars and thousands of
engines to cope with the situation.
The result of the appeal was the ap-
proval by the senate interstate com-
merce committee of an amendment to
the transportation act, under which
the railroads could be given fifteen
years. Instead of five, to pay back ad-
vances under the $300,000,000 revolv-
ing fund.

This, while in the right direction,
seems small assistance when the seri
ousness of the trouble Is So great. But J

tt is dirneult to see how congress can
create equipment over night. The
fault lie with government control of
the railroads, under which, long ago.
adequate equipment, even then sorely
needed, should have been provided.
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A considerable reduction In prices
by retailers is reported from a num-le- r

of cities in various sections of the
country. Commenting on this trend
of the market the Dry Goods Econo-
mist says: "Both primary and whole-
sale markets are somewhat at sea as to
the meaning of the general reduction
of prices in retail channels. Is it a re-

flection of a real curtailment in the
buying power or inclinaiton of the
public?. If it is there is no doubt that
it will force a corresponding reduction
all the way back to the producer.
Bradstrcet's says: "The quieting
down of demand at wholesale is re-
sulting in rather more marked soften-
ing ot prices. Thus some medium
wools are lower here and Knglish wool
prices are off, in leather and hides
ease is evident in prices following
sales of leather intended for export
on local markets and there are signs
of slightly cheaper shoes, lumber Is
slower and lower at some western
markets and staple cottons such as
print cloths, gray goods and brown
sheetings have softened. Severe breaks
are, however, not in evidence and the
price movement is rather more of an
orderly retreat than of a hasty with-
drawal."

Big crops this year will bring down
the price of food. Poor crops will
cause food to remain high but will re-
duce the purchasing power of the
farmers and thereby haul down the
prices of necessaries other than food.

The decline in the price of liberty
ponds is so great that it tends to render
the business of the bank robber un-
profitable. He soon may find that
he can make more money selling su-
gar.

The strike of the coal miners in the
Pittsburg district is attributed to fail-
ure of a joint conference to agree on
the price of explosives. In other
words, the other aide would not agree
to the miners' terms.

One of the anomalies of world poll--
tics is the fact that the soviet govern-
ment of Russia has extended recogni-
tion to the Siberian republic, while
making every effort to sovietlse. the
remainder of the world.

Speakers before the convention of
the Missouri Federation of Labor
urged the formation of an "American
party," to be composed of union labor
members. Does this mean that the
bolshevlki minority is to be driven
from the ranks?

Human shortcomings are blamed
variously on liquor, the dance, the

and the movies by reformers,
but it should be remembered that none
of these things was in existence in
the time of Adam snd Kve, yet they
were turned out of the garden.

The dispatches indicate that normal
conditions again prevail in the Pitts-
burg coal mining district. A large
number of the mines are not working.

I

There is a general feeling that the
series of price reductions sporadically
announced In various parts of the
country, says a bulletin issued by the
Guaranty Trust company of New
York, indicates the imminence of a
movement that will carry business
back to normal conditions. Buying is
being curtailed and merchants who
are overstocked are beginning to un-
load at reductions ranging up to SO

per cent, many of them finding that a
quick turnover results, nad their net
profits are" maintained. The quick re-
sponse of buyers to reduced prices is
sufficient guarantee against any vio-
lent readjustment. The determination
to economize Is tempered by a grad-
ually widening understanding of the
causes of present( price levels. The
public, adds the bulletin, is apparently
tolerrnt of very high prices so long
a t.ere is convincing evidence of a
bona fide attempt to reduce them.

Thru the enterprise of our favorite
newspaper, need we again say It is
the JJew York American! we are en-

abled to print this morning a partial
list of the presents received by the
contracting parties to- - the Littleton-Van.lerh- ilt

wedding. The American
! Printed a complete list. but due to the
fact that the chief has several times
reproved the column for encroaching
on the reading matter, we may men-
tion only the rarer articles of virtu:

Tennyson's poems, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Alexander.

Grav suede pocketbook, Mr. and
i Mrs. Oliver B. Bridgman.

Book, "Our Greatest Jjaitie, Mr.
and Mrs. Bates.

Embroidered lunch cloth. Mr. and
Mr?. Bonk.

Box of talcum powder, Mis Harriet
Backus

Gloss berry bowl, Miss Marguerite
Caperton.

Pair embroidered pillow slips, Mr.
and Mrs. James Dinwlddie.

Green lampshade, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert King.

Book, Miss Helen Le Fetrie. -

Bonbon dish, Gordon McCullough.
Wastepaper basket. A'. Netalard.
Paper cutter, the Misses Winchester

and Miss Pratt.
Silver pencil. Miss Angle Fish.
Paper weight, Mrs. Hamilton Fish.
Picture frame. Mrs. Oliver William

RinL
Enameled pin tray. I nroaore and

the time cut class achieved its for-

tissimo note. When she took stork i f
her presents she found n:nc-
teen cut sioss berry bowls.

Ktnoln, Slirillu.
I went downtown today
And stopped before the Public Ledg'r
Oflioe to read the bulletin.
And I learned that Lloyd tieoi'EC bad
Said he was satisfied with
Ynxkj wu kyz.
Likewise I learned that Mayor Moore
Had said ane.nt the trans t situation,
Sut mguffl gkt.
I did not read further because I
Had a headache.
But I am worried about the operator.
Was ho seized with cramps?
Or did he put his foot on the
Accelerator inptend of the brake?
or did ne, trip anu fall headlong

a.,out the young fellow who hud neve- -
heard of Ty Cobb. Humorist, rone

(and fell on that joke, and still arc--

doing it.

Meanwhile, we wi.sh to expre.s t .i
Mr. Secretary Meredith, of the VIopiM-t-- :

ment of agriculture, our appreciation
of his suggestion that business and co1- -
lee men turn out and help the f:irm r
plant and till his crops. It "made" th j
Cay for us.

As one who has had intensive ex-
perience as an agriculturist, we do
not glow with sympathy for the em-
battled farmer. He is nothing to is.
Rut heaven forbid that such a catas-
trophe as a visitation of town men
should bo inflicted upon him. All a
town man can do on a farm is get in
the way. vIlere and there exists a town
man who could earn as much In
week as he would eat In a day, but hs
Is the exception to the rule.

Our interest In Lady Dialer's pre-
diction that Knglanu will never go'Mvy
is, of course, impersonal. Hut, curi-
ously enough, 'it recalls to mind an In-

timate and confidential communi-
cation made to us by a New York man
a year ago last fall.

That, as he discussed certain mat-
ters connected with our own internal
policies, was what he said.

While Mr. Taft goes more Into de-
tail, he seems to reach the same con-
clusion the column frequently has ex-
pressed in a couple of lines.

Freryaaa
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Romany Rule. -
BY A. MARIA CRAWFORD.

Everybody- in the household was
sound asleep when Melicent quietly
unbolted the heavy oaken door, anrj
with her ragged skirt fluttering in the
early morning breeze set out for the
little wooded copse where old Michael
was waiting for her.

"You do look for all the world just
tike a real gypsy girl. Miss Melicent.
The Idea of you wearing that ragged
skirt!" he cried. "Whatever will your
mother say, child, with me aiding and
abetting you in such foolishness?"

She sprang Into the wagon and
flicked the lines gently over the broad
back of the fat old horse. "Mother
will never know, Michael. It's a secret
between you and me. You've helped
make a lifelong dream come true for
me, Michael. Thank you. Good bye!"

"You be back before dark. Miss Mel-
icent. I'll be waiting here for you,"
warned the old servant as Dobbin
started to Jog down the. leafy lane.

Out of sight of the house, Melicent
rifted up a glad voice and sang out of
the sheer happiness of her heart. A
sudden lurch of the wagon in the road
caused a great rattling- - of tin. The
girl glanced over her shoulder. There
were the tin cups, pots and pans that
she had ordered Michael to buy for
her. If she met anybody, she would
try to sell them her wares and always,
alway she would keep the money as
a talisman of her one carefree, gypsy
day.

She lqoked along the little trail and
saw the shadow of the mountains
looming before her. At the foot of the
first one she would stop for breakfast
at a little spring that bubbled up clear
as any crystal.

With a great creaking and groan
ing and the rattle of tin the wagon
stopped. She gave old Dobbin his
head and, like a woodland sprite, she
ran here and there gathering twigs.
then reached into the back of her
wagon for the big bundle of dry sticks
that Michael had thoughtfully pro
vided. It was when the appetizing
flavor of bacon rose on the pine- -
scented air and Melicent felt a rising
hunger that she never experienced in
the gray and blue breakfast room at
home that she heard a voice singing a.
rollicking air of trie music halls. She
turned her head to listen, and there,
along the very same trail which she
herself had traveled came a real
gypsy wagon, and on the high seat
of the canvas-covere- d .vehicle rode a
real arypsy man.

"Morning." said the stranger, halt-
ing beside her and smiling down at
her, his teeth white as milk under his
black mustache.

"Morning." she replied, hoping that
he would drive on and not try any
Romany language on her.

He sniffed the air with quivering
nostrils. "Smells good," he said, lazily
regarding her.

She was forced to generosity. "Want
some?" she demanded briefly.

He sprang lightly from the high
seat and bowed before her. He looked
like the king of all the gypsies in the
world,

And so the adventure, the great ad-
venture, bearan! Together, all day
long, they roamed by devious, untried
paths. -

"You're only playing gypsy, aren t
you?" he asked at last when they had
stopped for lunch on tout of a high
mountain, where the winds from the
four corners of the earth seemed to
blow. A sudden summer storm broke
upon them and sent them sdirrying to
his big wagon for shelter. He pulled
off his own velvet Jacket and wrapped
it tenderly around her. "I wish that
you were, a gypsy, he said sadly..

"I wish I were a gypsy, too," she
said breathleesly, and drew back from
the look in his flashing eyes. But he
did not offer to touch her. She wished
wantonly, that he would take her into
his arms and kiss her, hard, upon the
mouth. She would have the thrill of
it to dream over, as long as she lived,
to have been kissed by .this strange
nomad who spoke many tongues and
had traveled over all the world.

Finally she mentioned home and the
necessity of reaching there by sun-
down. He laughed and lifted her into
the high seat of his own wagon, tyimr
patient old Dobbin to the back of it.
"I'll take you," he said. "We'll fin-
ish this day together," and then, be-
side her. driving along- - the rocky road,
he began to sing in a clear, sweet
tenor. " 'For mem'ry has painted

we used to. Talk about making work!
They are greatest little work-make- rs

in the world."
"Between the baby and her flowers

I hardly knew I had a wife.this sum-
mer," Gardner pretended to pout.
Mary's flower garden had been fa-
mous, and as the baby had been born
In the early spring. Gardner might
have had cause to say he had little of
her company.

"You liked the flowers, but of course
you don't care for the baby!" Mary
teased he made more fuss over lit-
tle Gerry than Mary did. ,

We had a delightful time, and Rob-
ert was so happy, such a prideful host,
that as I looked at him the words of
our marriage ceremony came to me:
"To cherish until death us do part."

Yes. that was it to cherish. At
first I had thought love once given
lasted always that one need do noth-
ing to conserve it because it had been
freely given. Now I knew that of all
things in the world love needs the
most cherishing if it is to be lasting
love, the love that brings happiness
and contentment.

It also came to me that it was the
woman's part to cherish as much or
more than the man's. He would
cherish her take care of her, if pos-
sible but she must not only cherish
him. but his love, if she would keep it
from straying.

I have said nothing about Marion
Hovey because only once or twice In
the last year had Robert visited her.
then always at her Invitation, and
only when she made a plea for help.

"I couldn't refuse her, Gerry, altho
I hated to leave you alone. But they
were very kind to me. and I would
like to help Marion if I can," he had
said the last time he went to her.

"It isn't the dinner, now, then?" I
queried, smiling. I would not let him
see how I hated to have him go.

"No. Indeed ! I get as good or better
at home. Then here I have you be-
sides."

My heart sans: for Joy. I had no
more fears of Marion's influence. I
had o cherished my husband's love
that it would nor stray, even Marion-war- d.

... . iTomorrow Gerry's failure.)

A CTTY OF THE FUTURE.
Zion City, fll.. May 15. This little

town forty miles from Chicago may
fairly be taken as a vision of the fu-

ture in America. While the nation at
large has made only a beginning in
the conquest of vice by abolishing
alcohol more or less completely, and
making a few vague threats against
tobacco, Zion City, ever ' since its
foundation, has prohibited not only
tobacco and liquor, but also pool
rooms, movies, and various other de-
vices which tend to distract the mind
of man from righteousness and salva-
tion. As Zion is. so are the proud
cities of Chicago and New York to be-
come. Zion City may fairly be called
the moral model and capital of
America.

Most of us, who are thirty years old
or more, remember the days when
John Alexander Dowie founded Zion
City, and in" 1903 led the hosts of his
faith to New York to regenerate the
fallen city. In 1 906 Dowie was sus-
pended from the church he had
founded. He was charged with mis-
use of investments, tyranny, polyga-
mous tendencies, and some other
thinss. Since then, the public at large
has heard comparatively little of Zion
City, but it still lives and thrives un-

der the leadership of Wilbur Glenn
Voliva. who has succeeded tothe post
of general overseer of Zion. He is re-

garded as an excellent business man
and a powerful exhorter with a spe-

cial gift of invective. The town manu-
factures lace good, electrical supplies,
office, milling snd baking supplies,
and candy. At the last census it had
a population --of nearly five thousand.

Good Morals and Bad Roads.
The moral perfection of Zion City 1

generally admitted and admired, but
it has a certain physical imperfection
which has recently brought it into con
flict with many of its neighbors. This
imperfection is the mile and a halt or
highway which passes thru the city. It
is a part of the road from Chicago to
Milwaukee, which is road
everywhere except along this stretch
thru the town of the Golden Rule.
There it is as the roads ot a century
ago, full of bumps, hollows, and deep
and treacherous mud holes.

The motorists who pass thru Zion
are b:tterly resentful of this road.
They have even talked of boycotting
the Zion City industries "unless the
roads arc repaired.

The feeling against the road thru
Zion has reached the point where it
can only be expressed adequately in
the same strong language that V ouva
uses in the pulpit.

A' year ago the general wrath of the
motorists came to a head in the Illi-
nois state legislature in the form of a
resolution introduced by Mr. Shurtleff,
calling for an investigation of Wilbur
Glenn Voliva and the Christian Cath-
olic Apostolic church. On April 22" of
this year the Illinois supreme court de-
rided that such an investigation was
illegal, and this was regarded by the
Zionists as a great victory over the
devil.

Licked the legislature.
The Saturday afternoon after this

triumph was the occasion of a great
celebration. There was a parade thru
the streets, with much singing and
shouting and waving of American flago
and the blue, white and yellow Zionist
flags. A huge volume of sound made
by horns, drums, human voices and
the beating of tin pans, rose to the
heavens over Zion.

This last celebration of the Zionists
is also the occasion for a little rejoic-
ing among the motorists. There arerumors thar. now that Voliva has tri-
umphed over Satan and Mr. Shurtleff,
he will improve the roads iust to show
that there are no hard feelings. It is
even said he intimated, when the in-
vestigation seemed imminent, that if
he were spared the ex Dense of beinsr
investigated he might be better able to
afford to make his thorofares more
seemly. Citizens of Zion, when ques-
tioned about this, give various an-
swers One said that the roads could
not yet be improved because there was
not enough money in the town treasury. Another said that work was
about to be begun upon the roads, God
willing, because at last the town could
afford it. Still another seemed to
think that the state had better pay for
the improvements, since the roadswere mainly used by outsiders who
added little to the pure and exclusive
atmosphere of the village. But thegeneral feeling is that the supreme
court decision has brought a double
blessing to humanity in these parts:
it has defeated the devil and made
certain a smooth thorofare to Mil
waukee.

Only Chimneys Smoke.
If this is the case Zion will probably

be visited by a Greater number of tour
ists in the future. These tourists
should take warning. When they en-
ter Zion they had better mind theirf s and y s. It they are caught smok-
ing pipes, cigars or cigarets. or chew-
ing tobacco, they will be arrested and
fined twenty-fiv- e dollars each, andthe fact that they are American citizens will be no protection. And as for
naving alcoholic beverages concealed
about them the sad fate of the two
trucks from Milwaukee is too well
Known to be repeated here. But it
will be repeated as a warning, never- -
theless. These two trucks, careening-ove- r

the troubled terrain of Zion,
aroused the suspicibns of an officer of
the law. They were stopped, theircontents were investigated, and beerwas found gallons and gallons of
beer bound for wicked Chicago! Itwas ait promptly emptied in the sew-
ers of Zion and the devil suffered an
other knockout blow.

Zion is a town of little frame houses,
and a row of small stores. The Zion
Home, a hotel.' is a huge yellow edi-
fice, and the administration building'
opposite is of the same hue. The
home of the late John Alexander
Dowie is the most prtentious dwelling
in the place. It is of bright red brick
with many angles and sharp projec-
tions. Its beetling and irregular roofof vivid green tiles 1a decorated in 'a
zigzag design of raw brown and yel-
low.

The Shiloh tabernacle is of course
the main objective for sightseers. Itis a huge white shed and stands a
short distance from the village. Itseats seven thousand people and it is
generally pretty well filled. It con-
tains one of the largest pipe organs in
the world. Its walls are decorated
with designs made of crutches, canes,
hot water bottles and stretchers which
used to belong to invalids and cripples
who are said to have been healed in
the faith. These designs are variedby some swords and guns relinquished
by converts to pacifism, and surgical
instruments. Masonic emblems, andcigars given up by doctors, lodge
members, and smokers respectively,
who have been led to see the error of
their ways- -

There is always a caretaker in th"
building who will show you ..around

of creamy taffeta with ropes of lus-
trous pearls around her slender white
throat.

Then there was a little stir at the
door. All the color drained out of
her glowing face as she saw him ad-
vancing toward her. He was in fault
less evening dress with the red ribbon
of a distinguished order blazing its
way across his snowy linen.

"This is my friend. Lord Dunsmore
of England," said Matthew Hale, who
owned the adjoining estate. "He is to
visit me for a fortnight."

"At 10 I will be at the side door.
Eaid the gypsy voice to whose music
her heart went joyously singing.

. And outside, on the moon-floode- d

balcony, with the soft little night wind
murmuring thru the trees and the
call of a lonely bird throbbing thru
the fragrant shadows, he told her the
old. old story that is forever new.
"My mofher was a Romany gypsy and
my father was big enough and brave
enough .to follow the patrin of his
dreams and marry her. Always I
have longed to follow the trail, and
lfi America here odny I gave way to
my desire and went out and found
my great adventure, dear. I found
you and now. another gypsy girl is to
be Lady Dunsmore in knglana ana
queen of my heart forever."
(Copyright. 1920. bv the MeClure News-

paper Syndicate.!

George Matthew Adams
Daily Talk

Keep Refurnishing Your IJfe.
New things have a fascination all

their own. A new broom, a new rug.
a new book, a new picture a new
thought!

And when these are placed in their
new positions as aids and helpers to
us in our move thru lire, they doubly
fascinate and inspire.

In like manner as a room or home
may be refurnished, so may a life be
made fresh and clean.

It may be swept of old mistakes and
uphappy 'affairs, and made to shine
and cheer as does new furniture in an
old room.

People, as a rule, keep the things
about them that they want kept there.
It is quite as much a matter of desire
as of habit. .

The way out of darkness is to seek
the light!

Keep refurnishing your life.
Todays come singly. Each one

calls for a different setting. The same
man or woman will have to rule in
his own day. but each may furnish
that day as desired, in magnificent
simplicity or in gorgeous coloring.

Keep adding beauty to the furnish-
ing of your life'.

And when some of the things that
you prize most have to be taken
away, put back something as good and
worthy. "And when you notice that
other things look worn and old and
unattractive, think of something to
take their place.

Keep refurnishing your life.

Questions Answers
Q. Have any of the colleges Increaeerl

the pay of teachers and professors? Z. L.
A.

A. Two hundred and thirty eut of the
three hnmlred colleges and ualrersltiea on
the mailing list of the Bureau of Kduca-tlo- s

have answered a questionnaire sent
out by the latter, answering lu the affirm-
ative.

Q. Would like to know the age of both
Melntyro and Heath, who are now play-
ing in "Hello Alexandria." T. E. l.

A. JainPS Mclntyre waa born In
Kenosha. Wisconsin, In George Heath
wa. horn In Plillnrlelnhla. l'a.. in lK.r.?.
They first joined forree aa a team in ISVt
and teive worked together ever ainee. "The
Ham Tree" was their greateat success.

y. What is a drifter ? Q. E. I.
A. A drifrir waa a small boat attached

to mine sweeping foreea that did seout and !

patrol duty and assisted in laying mines, j
Q. What is the name of the minimal

whf'b has the least number ot teeth, and j

what do they number? E. B. j
A. The Bureau of Biological surrey says

that the elephant baa the fewest teeth, j
Tliry somber ten counting the two busks. I
The however, has so teeth wbat- -
erer.

Q. Wbea was the sewing machine In-
troduced Into Eu gland? S. C.

A. It Is probable that the sewing
waa introduced Into England by

Thomas Saint, who made such a machine
and had It patented on July 17. 1790.

Q. What Is the meaning of the Hudson
Bay company motto "Po Pelle Cutem"?

M. A. O.
A. Translated Into Engllah St means

"Skin for skin."
Q. Pleaae give me Information on the

building of the Statue of Liberty. I. L. Y.
A. The Statute of Liberty waa designed

by Barlholdl, the French sculptor, and
presented by the people of France to the
people of America to commemorate the
100th anniversary of American indepen-
dence It waa dedicated on October 22.
lssii. The figure ltelf is SOS feet 11 inches
above mean tide. The statue la made prin
cipally oi iron ana copper. J ne material
for the base on which It stands wae oro- -

ided by funds raised from the American
people Tor the purpose.

O. Are Army Reservists still In the
British service?

A. The war denartment here has been
Informed by the military attache of the
British embassy, that by official order all
Army Reservists were deemed to have
been discharged from the .British service
on Marrb .11. 1MO. , v

V- - What la the smallest repaolie In the
world? P. A. W.

A. The Renub He of Andorra, situated
in the Eyrennea. Is the smallest in the
world, embracing only 175 equare miles.

fAny reader can get the answer to lorqucwtl-- by writing The Toneka Mute
Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J.
Hnakin. IHrectro. Washington. D. C. This
offer applten strictly to Information. The
Bureau cannot give advice oa legal, medi-
cal, aod financial matters. It does sot at--
icmpt to seine uomestie trouoiea. nor to
undertake exbaufttlve research or any aob-jec- t.

Write your question plainly and
briefly, liive fall name and address and
sec All replica are aent direct to the
encioto 2 cents in stamps for return post- -
inquirer.

I skated away sorry I had skated tnere
in the ferst place and wishing 1 had
my S sents back agen.

Moulton Musings
DX ROY K. MOULTON.

Poems by Oar Butler, Horatio Chatney.
On. I :ates the bally tramcars

Hin this bllnkin'. blonmln' laud
Where the lidlea all get seated ,

And the genta all 'ave to ataud.
And a blighter with his ellww

Itln me batty, blnwateil hye
Puts 'la finger In me pocket

Where 'e 'ones to fiml some rye.
Where you 'ear the glass

Every time you mak a trip
'Tis the breaking of the flagona

That thev carry on Uie 'ip.
For the crowds are most htmpnlleat

Aa they push this way and that
And they smash your flask of Walker

And they crush your Sunday 'at.
When you stoop to ttet your topper

Aa it frolics toward the door
Someone playfully aRsanlta you

And vou 'eadspln on the floor.
And tu'e crowd keeps getting thlckr

And they tiample h"on your feet
And they jam vou in a corner

Till you're miles beyond your etreet.
HI know 'ow to get h'into

Theae cars that rnn about.
But 'ow. oh, 'ow, please tip me,

'Ow does a bloke cct bout?

A very' unusual taxicab accident oc-

curred in Brookly the other night.
For the first time in the history oi
such aecldents, the papers did not in-

form us that "An unknown woman
made her escape from the wreck be-

fore the police could quetion her."

Mvxic Is

lfLr
Durability l8

The Woman Who Loved and
Elamed A Modern Stoj--y of Home and Business

By JANE PHELPS

Essential '

- .fir Jtk,

GERRY'S SUCCESS.
CHAPTER 112.

I had been anxious to have the flat
Robert spoke of for a long time. He
was such a sociable soul, enjoyed both
Frank and Carson bo much, that it
was partly on this account I desired
to move. Then we had one more
room, all the rooms were larger, and
the apartment much more convenient
In every way.

We moved the first of the following
month. Jan and Betty were delight-
ed to have us in the same building,
and we planned many good times for
the coming winter.

I was now doing on an average of
four hours' work a day. That meant
nearly XSO a week to add to what
Robert was getting. And it in no way
interfered with our home life. I can
realize how it might have done so.
HtH T hen Wr- - vniinr hnri num.
ber of gay acquaintances who visited')
me or whom I wanted to be with, I
can easily see how it might have been
impossible to keep my home going as
I did and work outside. Yet I had
plenty of time for good, wholesome
amusement, and enjoyed myself all
the more because I shared all my
pleasures with Robert.

I had taken great pains in fitting
up our apartment, apd had spent con-
siderable to do so. Robert and I
talked this over together..

"We will buy good things, substan-
tial furniture, then it will last," he had
declared, and I had agreed with him
But when it came to draperies, et
cetera, I used my own Ideas. - When
we were ready for our second house-warmi-

I was perfectly satisfied with
our comfortable and really artistic
home. v

Mary and Gardner came. Little
Gerry, named for me, came too. They
were o happy, so perfectly satisfied
with life and with each other that it
was a treat to have them where awe
could look at them.

"I am so busy I don't have a min-
ute to myself since baby came." Mary
declared. "If you had a baby. Gerry.
I can ee where we would all have to
go to the shops, for our hats just as

A Truly Great Piano
IfhM eitJar tor the plan with all the quAllficatlona that gm
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